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uDILtS RTIL TR..DE rose nine per cent in February over the corresponding month 
last yoar, the rise in the month being due mainly to sharply increased, sales of 
motor vehicles. Smaller gains wore sh Dwri in sales of garages and fillina stations, 

cel eid 

:L.i VuLU OF OLiS 	IJ3S in February was unchanged from ta. level of a year 
earlier, but showed an increase of six pr cent over sales in 3nury this year. 

hGES OF !OJRLY-RTED GE-L1NLJ mployud by loading Canadian manufacturing 
ootublishmonts at February 1 averaged 42.68, up 2.34 from the Januu'y 1 average, 
uci 98 cents above February last yuar. 

. 	 . 

iIUN V{ICIS ENThRING CND on traveller's vuhiclo permits increased three per 
coat in .'areil, nar;ibering 47,714 as compared with 46,160 in the corrsponding month 
l' 

iTNT JUrI 

 

o,-LL6 wore dwn 14 per cent in the week ending .pri1 8 as compared 
with th0 carresponding week last year, all provinces sharing i the decline. 

rhoiYtJCTioN OF LIG 1ON was lower in February, anounting to 157,230 net tons compared 
with 172,700  a yir earlier, while the output of stool ingots and castings was 
elightly lower at 258,100 tons ecapared with 259,300  tons. 

STOCKS OF C.LJJLJ EET in store 3r in transit in North America at midnight on 
.pril 6 amounted to 134,329,500 bushels as coaparud with 126,911,100 on the 
crrosperding date last year. 

1D11'1G3 ON O.LDLJ R•.lLWYS luring the week ending pril 8, aflected by the 
holiday on G 	3Laj, fell t:. 3,59L  cars from 71,997  in tb; corresponding week 
1t 'er. 

UTT n: NLHL CITS OF C;N;DL on pri1 14 mounted to 19,120,000 
pounds as eo2opared with 5,352,00 0  on the corrospoing date last ycor. 
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RTIL LuS 1J± iiLL 	3howin the iarst gain in 10 months, Canada's retail trade 
iR CT IN CJ3FURY rose nine per cent in February over the crrosponding month 

J 	 last year. The rise in the month was due mainly to sharply 
ncreased sales of motor vehicles, and to a lesser extent to gair1s in sales of 
ai'ages and filling stations, and coal and wood dealers. 

rilhe overall advance in retail trade in the month compares with a rise of two 
per cent in January, and an average gain of 5.8 per cent for the full year 1949. 
In the first to months of this year, sales moved. up 5.2 per cent. Gonorally, 
cbaxig.s in Lales volume in the differint regions varied little from the overall 
gain, the one exception being a decrease of one per cent in Saskatdnowan. 

L'iotor vehicle da1er sales rose 102 Wr cent in the month, 'of1octing the very 
high sales of new passenger cars which accompanied the introduction of new models 
i:: the first two months of this year when unit sales numbered 44,119 compared with 

:1 2 in thu 	t: months l -  ot yar. Cro 	raI fi 11 in.r t•: ion 	ls acre ur 

	

a 	of lb pr cent In January. Appilancu Lad rio salwuru up 9. 
per cent, and grocery and combination store n1es 5.1 per cent. Thu apparel trades 
continued to show decreased snles volumes, sales of wien's clotning stores being 
oI'f nine per cent, men's 12 per cent, and fomily clothing stores 13 per cent. 

Consumer commitments for automotive purohases have probably caused some modera-
tion in saks of other typos of consumer goods, although much of the volume reported 
for that trade represents deferred ob1igation. The decrease in lumbar and building 
material and hardware -- eight per cent and nine per cent -- may be related to a 
similar decrease in construction contracts lot in Jantry. (1) 

H0LSALL SALES IN FBRUJRY Dollar volume of wholesale sales in February was un- 
changed from the level of a year a r1iar but showed an 

increase of six per cent over sales in January this year, accordLng to reports ro-
cuivod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics from whol(.salers across Canada representing 
nine lines of trcde. Due to a drop in January sales as compared with January, 194 9, 
rgrogntu dollar volume in the first two month is this year was two per cent lower than 
I: the first two months last year. 

ie general unadjusted index, on the base, vorage for 1935-39 1,)0 , was 244.8 
f 	cUru ry this yonr and last and 231.5 for January. 

)o11: r eais in both Ontr.rio end tn. rair]. Provinces were twL .er ct bvu 
tcbruary, 1949,  jhlle decreases of less tn one per cent were rocarded for thu 
horitimu Provinces r.nd British Columbia. Sales in Q,ucbcc were dewn six par cent from 

i'ruit and -rugutabla, and gocary v:holesalers were the only wo ariong the ninu 
troucs to register appreciable gains in dollar volume of ss over ivary last year, 
the forsr rising 13 per cent and the latter eight per cent. Minor gains of three per 
cent nd two per cent were recorded by drug vàioJ.sa1ers, and tobacco and confoctionry 
wholesalers, respectively. 
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Sales of wholesriors of clothing declined four per cent in February, dry goods 
nine per cent, and footwear 13 per coat. .iutomotivo oquipment wholesalers' salos 
locroasod nine per cent, while a drop -f  16 per cent was reported by hardware whole- 

H) 
I 

JO.1 	...LLL 1wL.: 31os in all provinces, department store 
14 PER CINT IN LEf: 	sales in Canada as a whole wore r1)wfl 14 per cent 

during the week ending April 8 as compared with 
the corresponding week last year, according to preliminary figures. Saskatchewan 
showed the shcrpost decline of 31 per cent, Quebec 15 per cent, rihnitobrt 14 per 
cent, hrltish Columbia 13 per cent, Ontario and A1brtc each 12 per cent, and the 
iiaritirne Provinces 10 per cent. 

LN-H0URS NL) hOURLY ]RNINGS Weekly wages of hourly-rated wage-earners employed 
by 1 ad lag Canadian manufacturing o stab lishmo nt s 

at Fobrurry 1 averaged v42.68, up Q.14 from the January 1 average, and 93 cents 
above the £iuru for February 1 last yoar. The avti.. was 22 omt bu1.w Uiu peak 
figure for December 1, 1949. 

Hourly oarnins at February 1 avroged 100.9 cur.tc, slightly wdur the hi€h 
figure of 101.1 cents at January 1, but above the February 1, 1949 average of 97.2 
cnt. The average nw,ibor of hours worked during the week ending February 1 was 
42.3 as corrrpercd with 39.9 at January 1, and 42.9 in the some week last year. 

1ookly wages in dur1e inufactured goads wore up to .46.10 from  044.05 at 
January 1, and .45.36 at February 1 last year, while in non-thimble manufactured 
goods the averu was up to 9.30 from 06.79 at January 1, and 38,13  a year 
earlier. The work-wook in durable manufactures was 42.1 ho.n's compared with 40.3 
at January 1, and 43.2 at February 1, 1949,  and in nan-durable goods, 42.4 hours 
corarod with 39.6 at January 1, and 42.7 a year aL. ... (3) 

3CUhLL PRICE INDES 

ri1 13, 1950 	pril 6, 1950 	harch 16, 1950  

(1735-39=10 0 ) 

Investors' Price Index 

(106 Coarnon 3tocks) 	........ 126.3 123.3 119.2 
82 Industrials 	........... 120.8 117.7 113.1 
16 Utilities 	............. 133.5 129.6 127. 0  
B J3anLo ................. 143.9 144.0 143.2 

MOL6 Stuck Fricu Iiidox 

(30 Stocks) ............... 	92,8 	92,5 	90.9 
25 G1ds 	............... 	76.1 	 75.4 	73.8 

	

-, Anco citals ............ 125.3 	 1250 124.5 
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UCr1VLYTRJ'FIC INORSED Fjrein vehicles entering Canada on traveller's vehiclo 
THREE PiRCiNT IN MZRCH 	permits incre.sed three per cent in March, numbering 

47, '714 as comrcred with 46,160 in the correspandiri month 
last yoa.'. Increased entries were recorded in all avincus except Quebec and 
iborta. decrease was also shown for tho Yukon Territory, D'rine the first tbre 

ninths of the year, a total of 122,906 vehicles entered Canada, a rise of seven per 
cent aver last year'i figaro of 114,576. 

Entries into Ontario t.otallcd 2 3,335 in March as corared with 23, 209 in March 
1t ydiar, British Columbia 9,658 compared with 9,108, uoboo 8,589 compared with 
9,336, and New Brunswick 4 ,679 csrared with 3,075. ilborta's total was '745(839  in 
arch, 1949), Manitoba 500 (422), Saskatchewan 131 (130),  Newfoundland 30 (-), Yukon 

Territory 21 (11), and Nova Scotia 6 (-). (Mom. i) 

çy 	jj)j' GRllN Total stocks of Canadian wheat, oats, barley, rye and 
f1x were all lower at the end of March than on the 

corresponding date last year, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Stocks of wheat at the end of iJarch totalled 250,100,003 bushels as compared 
with 262,500,000 at the same time in 1949. The estimated armnunt hell on Canadian 
farms at arch 31 this year was 111,700,000  bushels. Of the 138,300,000 bushels in 
commercial positions, 58,800,000 bushels were held in country elevators, interior 
private ami miii elevators and interior tornürnl elevators. f total of 47,400,000 
bushels was in store at Fort Willidun, wLlile 5,200,000 bushels wore hold in Vancouver-
New Westninstcr elevators. 

Thu total stocks of oats on hand. at the and of March this year amounted to 
139,000,000 huhels, of which 124,800,000 bushels were in farmers' hands. 4't 
March 31, 1919  total stocks were 168,700 , 000  bushels with 156,7 00 , 000  held on farms. 
Total barley stocks this year wore 66,100,000 bushels as compared with 79,300,000 
last year. Stacks in f'rraor' hands were l6,300,000  bushels, considerably below 
Last year's level of 63,100,000 bushels. 

yo otocks at ivlarch 31 were estimated at lO,OO,O 	bushels, almost 4 1 000,000 
bushels of which were in farmers' hands. Last year at the same date, 16,600,000 
hU3hj1O were on hand, with 7,700,000 bushels on farms. The çUalLtity of flax in 
stare this year was 6,800,000 bushels, with ..rily 600,000 bushels in farmers' hands. 
last your total stocks were 11,300,000  bushels, and farmers had 3,400,000 bushels 
in store on their farms. (4) 

SI\DCKS :ND iR}ETINGS OF Stocks :f Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North 
WHiL,T 	M. -RSL GEJNS 	unerica at midni;ht an pri1 6 amounted to 134,329,500  

bushels as compare.1 with 136, 705,oOO a week earlier, and 
126,911,100  on the corrospundin date last year. Deliverios of wheat from forms 
in the Prairie Prvinces lurioi the week totalled 909,100 bushels as compared with 
1,282,100 a year earlier, briniri the cumulative total for the poriil ja'st I - 
april 6 to 260,713,000 bushels as aainst 255,477,900  in the sithiar poriod of the 
prucedin crap year. 

Overseas export clearances of wheat durin the week endin pri1 6 amounted. to 
1,649,300 bushels as comrared with 3,630,800  in the corresponding week lust year, 
brining the cumulative total for the orp year to date to 109,193,700  bushels 
against 103,501,000  in the similar pori:d of' 19403 -49. (Mcci. 2) 
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STOG1',3 OF CRLFRY BUTR 3tocks of croarrry butter in nine cities of canada on 
4 	IN NI1L CITILS OF Gi IL,Ek. 	ipri1 14 amou.ntod to 17,120,000 pounds as compared. with 

5,352,000 on the corresponding date last year. Increased 
1o1dins were recorded f0r each of the nine centres oxeopt Quebec. Stocks were as 
follows by cities on 4pri1 14, totals for the same date last year being in brackets 
(thousands omitted): Quebec, 140 (494)  pounds; 2Iontreal, 2,331 (1,374 ); Toronto, 
4,733 (1,690); Winnipeg, 7,695 (634); Regina, 616 (61); Saskaton, 173 (171); 
Edmonton, 2,034 (246); CnLy'ry, 579 (187); Vancouver, 819 (495). 

PROCESS GHi'ESE PRODUCTION 	'oduction of process cheeso in IVlarch amounted to 
INCRE.3ED IN LIIR0H 	3,768,000 pounds, an increase of 31 per cent over the 

3, 019, 000  pounds oauced in February, and 22 per cent 
above the 3, 251, 030 pounds recorded for March lost year. Stocks held by manufacturers 
adwncod 20 per cent, totallin,; 1,011,000 poUndS as c rparod with 813,030 pounds 
hold at the end of February. 

COLD STORLGE HOLDINGS OF FISH Cld 3torao holdings of fish were lower on pril 1, 
ninountin to 19, 047,000  pounds as conarod with 

25,341,000 on barch 1, and 25,076,000 on the corresponding date last year. Stocks on 
4pri1 1 comprised 17, 497, 000  pounds frozen fresh and 1,550, 000 pounds frozen smoked. 
StoCkS of fish in Newfoundland totalled 874,000 pounds of fruztn fresh sea fish and 
12,000 pounds of frozen smoked sea fish. These fiuros are not 1ncl.ed in the all-
Cajiada total. (Mom. 3) 

STOCKS OF 1vT ND IRD ON APRIL 1 Stocks of meat held by packers, who1osa 
- butchers and coil storago wrxohousos on 4pri1 1 

amountod to 66,253,000 pounds as compared with 57,455,000 on March 1 and 78,722,000 
On t.:u corrosporiuing .ate .LaSt year. 

Hold in:s of frozen neat totalled 33,036,000  pounds compod with 30,341,000 on 
March 1 and 44,9 04,000 on pri1 1, 1949.  Stocks of fresh moat increased to 16,456,000 
pounds from 12,850,000  at the ho'.inning of Llarch and 15,172,00' a year ago, whilb 
cured moat increasod to 16,761,303 pou.nds compared with 14,264,000 on March 1 and 
18,646,300 on Li.l 1 last year. 

La'i1 1 stocks -.)f lord 	ountc to 3,731,000 pounds as n inst 3,311,000 on 
i:arch 1 aol 4,187, 	on the same late last year. (ior. 4) 

STOCKS O iUT .ND VLGETiBIES 	if fruit, frzn n.l in preservatives, 
were 1:;wor on Apri1 1, amountni to 23,998,000 

pounds as caiared with 26,572,000 on lrrch 1, and 33,117,030  n the corresponding 
late last year. Ho1din.s of vegetables, frzon and in brine, ocr000al t 
000 pounds from 8,568,000 on March 1 and 8,179,000  on 4pri1 1 'ot year. 

:-l)ldins of Canadian potatoes, cabbages and parsnips were higher than a year 
earlier, but others were lower. Stocks of potatoes amounted to 338,403 tons as 
compared with 280,715 a year apa, onions 2,888 tons compared with 7,4'/3, beets 399 
tons comparoi with 901, carrots 2,284 tons compared with 6,330, cabbages 685 tons 
compared with 388, parsnips 532 tons eonared with 441, and celery 1,836 crates 
compared with 2,959.  (Mom. 5) 
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iOUcTION OF ELECIC RFI2A'IORS Production of household electric refrigerators 
Airi) 	iL.Oii13 IN JAiTURY 	rose to an all-time monthly peak in January 

this year, while the output of destic-type 
washing machines was substantially lower than in January last year. Factory stocks 

1 th were higher at the end of the month than a year earlier. 

he month's output of dosstic electric refrigerators rose to 17,535  units as 
.:od with the previous peak of 17,066  in November last year and 13,331  in January, 

Stocks at the month's end were up to 4,486 as against 1,646 a year earlier. 
Production of washing machines, inc1iiing gasoline and hand as well as oloctric, 
declined to 25,677 units as ccrrcarcd with 32,086 in the corruslonding month of 1949, 
while the factory stocks incr.2 rknryly mo 15,946  units at i& :d of J.nunr:z prom 
3,195 units a year earlir. 

Exports of dOliLStlC electric washing machines in January totalled 891 units 
as against 765 in January last year, whilo imports amounted to 38 as compared with 
12 units. During the month, 98 complete rofrierctors and parts were exported as 
against 273 in January, 1949, and 30 units -- domostic or stork -- imported as 
ag:'.inot 24. 	(5) 

CC4L PiOUCTIOM 4iW 	Canc.d Ian coal roth ction in lthrch increased almost 14 per 
I10RTS i1iiLk fl'i MARCH cent over the corrcsponding month last year, while imports, 

following the settlement of the coal dispute in the United 
States, showed a sharp jump of 56 per cent. 

According to preliminn'y figures, the all-Canada output of coal in March rose 
to 1,91,00 tons from 1,685,130 in March last year and in the first quarter of the 
year to 5,09,000 tons from 5,229,704. Imports in darch advanced to 1,042,751 tons 
from b70,7 . arlier, tut .:er •:L.s in the quartur to 2 ) 038,568 tons from 

Production in alborta in harch rosu to 839,300 tons from ',60,514 a year earlier, 
and in Nova Scotia to 653,0:X) tons from 501,635. Output in British Columbia was up 
sligit1r to 190, 000 tons from 189,644 tons, but lower in Saskatchewan at 182,30 
tons compared with 194,014.  New Brunswick's output in the month was 32,00 tons 
compared with 39,323 tons. (6) 

Y?OD',j'CTION OF PIc flON iE 	rouctiwj i pig iron oni stool i:ved to lower levels 
S')ILL L0oin IN FEB?.ILRY 	in Febru.rr. The month's output of pig iron decreased 

to 151,200 net tons from 190,400 in the preceding month 
:rid 172,700 in February 1.st year. Frouction of sto1 ingots and castings amounted 
to 258,100 tans in o ruy a :or. . .:iu: 20,900 in January and 259,3 00  a year 
earlier, 	(j'ie:1. .) 

FtTcY S..1E3 OF ILECThIC 	Sales of electric storage batteries and parts by 
3ruFG7  LJTRS fl FEERU}iY principal Canian producers were valued at 1079,- 

654 in February as compared with 1,449, 099 a year 
f). The s:1os for February this year included 103,654 batteries at 01836,190 for the 

ignition of internal combustion engines, 1,310 cells at l3,366 for farm lighting 
plants; 1,941 c11s at 065,220  fT railway services; 544 batteries at 12,410 for 
r1ios; batteries valued at 009,503 for other purposoc, including those for telephone 
;witchboards and notorcyclas. (7) 
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' ,JKS OF HIDES ND 3KIfl5 Stocks of raw cattle hides held by tanners, packers and 
jhQDIJCTIQN OF IT}R dealers at the end of February amounted to 416,499 as 

eom.pa.rod with 449,389 on the carresonding date last 
ar. Thuro were 484,993 calf and kip skins on hand compared with 520,362 a year 

'rlior, 51,042 goat and kid skins compared with 67,218, 21,815 horse hides compared 
1:1,942, and 50,444 dozen sheep and lamb skins compared with 63,221. 

reduction of cattle sole loather in February amounted to 1,648,748 pounds as 
d with 1,727,275 in the sne month last year, and finished stocks on hand 

the end of the month totalled 3,52 8 ,289 pounds as against 3,509 Production 
cattle upper leather amounted to 2,829,771  square fut compared with 3, 046,372, 

2,311,223 squnre feet against 1,747, 661. (Mton. 7) 

- 	. 	 s umption of rubber inc-en st tbri 	r 
cent in February, total fr the month amount-

. to 14,317,600 pounds as compared with 13,861,000 in January. Natural rubber 
nsumption increased to 8 , 2 65, 000 pounds from 8,082,700,  synthetic to 3,63 ; 900 

.m 3,421,500, and reclaim to 2,398,600 pounds from 2,35,8 00 . 

stic production of reclaim rubber was higher in February, advancing t. 
pounds from 8,081,900 in the preceding month, while syiithetic fell to 

, 30 pounds from 10,360,000. 

rith-end stocks of nturu1 rubber declined to 11 , 119, 400  pounds compared with 
,200 in I.nu-:ry, synthotic t: 9,.32,0:JO pounds compared with 9,952,30 0 , and 

• 	 2 	':... 3,834,900. 	(8) 

ratrjna 01 nadian transit systems was well maintained 
3IT SY313 IN 1949 

	

	during the year 1949,  a minor decline in urban traffic 
being more than offset by an increase in inter-urban 

.ssongers. The total number of passengers en both services carried by electric 

.., motor and trolley buses rose to a recard 1,619,804,000 conired with 1,613,- 
for the sa 	systems in 1948 and 1,598,000,000 in 194'1. 

:rkod by widespread fare increases, revenues of the reporting systems 
lshorply over the previous year to ne:rly 147,822,000, a rise of ninf, per 

or 12,419,000. Urban receipts were c 1Oi,798,00O n'.inst 95,543,000,  while 
.ior-urban revenues 	rogated ,. 1 ,023,0c0 oor.arci wit1 .39, 859, .i0 :nu y 

1 i .r, up 15.5 per cent. 

ban 8ysten carricc nu - ny 1,5J. , T.53 ,uO ren;ur. Jurto tn ya ,e c 
,507,833,000 in 1948, while inter-urban service transperted 114,955,000 passengers 

.inot 105,951,000 one year earlier. Increases in urban volume were shown in Nova 
tia, Now Brnnswick, Q.uoboc, Saskatchewan and. .1berta, and inter-urban patronage was 
.viur in all provinces except British Columbia and Prince Edwri Is1and. Inter-
.:vincin1 bus travellers exceeded the million irk at 1,002,016 naifl3t 8,44 in 

J 820,748 in 194 7. 

.o steady decline in the use of electric trams, which has persisted since the 
the ';r, was accelerated during the year as additional systems abandoned 

rs in favour of trolley and motor bases. The number of passengers ni.ving on 
.ctric cars doclird. from 8 94 , 8 27, 000 in  1948 to 790,805,000, while trolley bus 
rriago aclvnnced from 91,318,000 to 157,554,000, and autobus (cx chartered) climbed 

r)rri 621,437,000 in 1918 to 66 1 ,715,000. Chartered service increased moderately 
v21t6,402,0. 	(9) 
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GLRIQ)fl'IGS ON CLJJLN ILWSYS Carloadings on Canadian railways during the week 
ending ipril 8, affectod by the holiday on Good 

friday, full to 63,594 cari froia 71,997 in the corresponding week last year. Eastern 
:ivision loadings Euauntod. to 41,768 cars as against 47,421  in  1949,  while western 

1une was 21,826 cars against 24,576. (10) 

JPJONE_I1JSTLLTIONS Continued heavy demand both for business and residential 
UP S1L..RfLY  IN 196 	telephone service boosted telephone installations in 1948 

to an all-time record figure of 221,271 as eotpared with 
the previous peak of 204 1 479 in 1947. This raised the total in use to 2,451,868, 
a gain of nearly 10 per cent over 1967,  and an increase of 80 per cent in the past 
decade. Unfilled requests for telephone connections at the end of the year assured 
eonsidorablo expansion throughout 1949 and beyond. Telephones pur hundred population 
incroasod from 17.7 in 1927 to 19.0, with all proviros registering gains. 

The number of business telephones increased from 645,154 in 1947  to 701,869, or 
by 3.8 per cent, and residential telephones advanced from 1,194,840 to 1,328,373,  or 
by 11.2 per cent. Rural and public pay telephones also registered appreciable gains 
over 1947. 4UtoLiatiC or dm1 types totalled 1,398,821, or 57 per cent of installations, 
while those on nrnunl switchboards represented 63 per eunt qg.ii A C jxr ceot in 194 7, 
and numbered 1,053,347 at the end of 1948 . 

The estimated number of completed calls for all oystwls ros; fr 	,3,264,03 
in 1927 to 4,117,217,182  in 1948, an increase of 7.1  per cent. This represented an 
average of 1,679 calls per telephone or 320 calls per head of population. The number 
of long distance calls during the year roachod a now record at 91 0 875,182, an increase 

2 9,180,000 or 11.1 per cent over 19 47. (ii) 

PUBLIC L 3L.RLS IN 1947 Canadian pubiic libraries increased their Stucks of books 
by about 500,000 volumes between 1945 and  1947,  and more 

than doubled the average biennial increase in the preceding 14 yLors, according to 
the biennial sn'voy released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. This raised the 
total to a record figure of 6,431,200 volumes. The increase was the result, in 
port, of dufurrod purchases during the war years when European bcoks v;ore ntnvail-
able and 4Jnerican and Canadian ro1asos wore fewer in number. 

In comparison with pro-war years loss reliance appeared to 	p1aud upn 
public libraries as a source of fiction reading for the adult population; circulation 
31' this kind has dropped more than 25 per cent in 10 years. Public libraries, however, 
have maintained their place as a provider of adult non-fiction ani of juvenile books, 
the latter frequently in collaboration with the schools. At the same time staffs 
huvo boon strengthened and bettor service made possible by the libraries as reference 
centres. 

Despite the increase in volumes, 1:ans have docruasod almost to the 1937 level. 
During the war years there was a consldornhio inflation of circulation and a 
of retrogression was expected in the post-war years. Circulation was down in 194 7 
to 19,721,411 from 20,016,292 in 1945,  and the h.orrwors fell to 1,168,697 from 
1,256 , 6 67. 

Ontario's libraries circulated 13,019,832 books during 1947  a c:pored with 
13,351,620 in 1945,  followed by British Columbia's libraries with .,149,431 compared 
with 2, 065,509, and Llberta's with 1,476,895 (1,504,241 in 1945). In Q,uebee the 
totul was 1,079,629 (960,513 in 1945), Saskatchewan 878,325 (885,811), ani. Ivianitoa 
b92,346 (742 2 865). 	(12) 
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TCLhs' S JIIiS IN EIGHT 	i.nnual avernge salary ratus f or tuachors in the 

	

- 	:10VflES OE 	IN 19 48 	puoliely-controllod schools of ciht provinces -- uubec 
excepted -- showed an average increase of a243 between 

	

I 	±47 and 1948, bringing the cumulative average rise since 1939 to j835, according 
t. the annual report on teachers' salaries and qualifications by the Dominion 
'U2\EUA of Statistics, 	bout 53,303 teachers were included in the 148 record, of 
ion 39,230 were women and 14,100 were men. 

Salary rates for all publicly-controlled schools avoragod 1689 as colftpered 
with v1,446 in 19 47, and 854 in 1939.  Teachers in city schools had the highest 
average of 2,324 as compared with 02,120 in 1947  and J1,613 in 1939,  while teachers 
in one-room rural schools h-.d the lowest average at 0,333 against 1,207 in 1947, 
and .607 in 1939. 

British Columbia had the highest average salary in 1948 for teachers in all 
public1y-controll.d schools at y2 1 249 (4,2,042 in 1947),  followed by Alberta with 
0 1 896 (0.1,546), Ontario yl,797 (1,514), Nova Scotia yl,447 (.l,241), Ianitoba 
1,418 (.1004), Saskatchewan 0,404 (1,265), New Brunswick M;1,185 (;9'77), an(I 

Finco Edward Island .,i 3 Oii (816). 

Thu total number of teachers has been increasing sinco 1944,  in keeping with 
onrolmonts. In that year there were 49,022 teachers in the eight provinces. This 
had risen 11 per cent to 53,572 in 1748.  It is estimated that the total may roach 
65 0 000 by  1953  and that by 1960 the total for those provinces plus quubec may be 
118,000, an increase of 58 per cent over 1944.  So far the increase in staff has 
boon least in Prince Edward Island, Saskatchewan and J.berta, the greatest in British 
Columbia where there has boon a rise of 25 per cent in four years. 

in 194  and 1945 the proportion of men teaching in the pub1ic schools was at the 
low point of 20 per cent. Since then there has been a steady advance to 27 per cent 
in 1948, whicn is not far front the high level of 30 per cent in 1940. This trend 
is most marked in S skatchewnn whuru the percentage of men has risen by 10 since 
190, and least marked in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick where the increase was four 
per cent. 

s women replaced men during the war their number increased 3,769 between  1939 
and 1944. From then through 1947 the number decreased 487, then TuSO by 612 in 
1948. ivai1ale data indicate that 23 per cent of the women teachers in the oight 
provinces are married. This is exclusive of tho Roman Catholic separate schools 
of Ontario where j.mny toachors are from religious orders. 

The proportion of teachers who are university graduates incrooseJ. from 17 per 
cent in 1939  to 19 per cent in 198 de to small incruases in fcur provinces. 	1se- 
whore the proportion docrosod slightly. (1) 

DOi ISTIO hCFilIFIc;TIoN IN CdL..D 	Out 1 an estimated 3,504,000 households in 
Janoda, 3,002,000 or 86 per cent were servea 

with electricity in October last ye.r, anc,dinE to a spucial surv. oon.luctul by 
the Do:inioxj Bu.reau of Statistics. 

The sur7ey shows that British Clumbia, üntario and Quuboc are the leading 
pr.nces in domestic electrification, British Columbia being first with 96 per cent, 
fo11oid closely by Ontario and Quuboc with 94 per cent each. 
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Nova Scotia followed with 8 per cent, New Brunswick 80 per cent, Initoba 
71 per cent, 1berta 63 per cent, Saskatchewan 54 per cent, Newfoundlaad 48 per 
ent, and Prince Edward Island. 43 per cent. 

in estinted 3,247,000  households, or 93 per cent of the total had radios, 
ton proportion rangine by provinces from a high of 96 per cent in Q.uobec to a low 
of 74 per cent in Newfoundland. Ninety-five per cent of huseho1ds both in metro- 
politan anul srtE11 urban areas had radios, and 89 per cant of farm households. (14) 

Oo2IiTcRESULT6 OF RiTIL HDWARE, 	Thu biennial survey f oporating results 
FURNITURE ..ND £.PFLILNCE J'D R.DI0 STORES of retail hardware, :Yurniture, and house- 

hold appliance and radio stores for 1948, 
si1css that, of the three trades, hardware stores have had the smallest change in 
profits since 1944, and household appliance and radio stores the greatest. 

Hardware stores increased their gross profit slightly from 23.7  per cent in 
1946 to 2,7 per cent in 1948,  while net profit remained at 11.5 per cent of not 
sales. Furniture stores maintained the swue gross margin in 1948 as in 1946 at 26.7 
por cent of not sales, but greater operating expenses reduced net prof it from 11.5 
per cent in 1946  to 9.6 per cent in 1968. 

considerable decrease occurred in both gross and net profits of household 
appliance and rdio stores. The 1945  gross profit of 36.4 per cunt was reduced to 
29.2 per cent in 1946 and 27.4  per ct in 194.3.  Net  prof it dropped from 12.9 pOX' 
cent in 1945 to 11.6 per cent in 1946, and to 9.5 per cent in 19.8. 

Furniture stores had the larust avernge sales per store, rising  from 476,944 
in 1946  to 101,092 in 194 8, household appliance and radio stores following with 
average solos f .,8J,944 compared with 11-,560, and hardware stores Y 55,200  compared 
with 046,053. Year-end inventories of hardware stores rose from 10 1 408 in 1946 
to 14.,754 , furniture stores from 15,158  to 24,315, and household appliance and 
radio stores frol!I 6,773 to 'v12,920. 

The increasing availability of merchandise in 1946  coupled with 1i.:: ::naurner 
demand produced a high rate of stock turnover by all trades in that 	ibis rate 
of stock turn ranged from 3.7 tixis in hardware stores to 6.0 tirnis p. 2 , 	in 
appliance and radio stores. Since 1946,  inventories have been built up and the 
turnovor rate ranged from 3,0 times for hardware to 4,7 times for household appliances. 

The report contains details on the operating results for both incorporated 
and unincorporated stores, and by size of business. Data on the financial structure 
of incorporated and unincorporated stores is also included. (i) 

PRODUCTION ND SHIPNTS OP Projuction of gypsum wallboard in February amounted to 
GP0UPi W.IB0HD .ND L.i 	18,162,000 square feet, while the output of gypsum 

lath totalled 16,435,500 square feet, according to a 
now monthly memorandum published by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Shipments 
of the former amounted to 18,254,300 square foot, and of the latter, 15,791,600 square 
foot. Lionth-end stocks of wallboard amounted to 1,41,400 square foot, and of lath, 
1 ,717,400  square feet. (Mom. 8) 
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'rTIL IN1.)USTRIES 0 CJ\iL.DL. IN 1947  Reflecting unocedontod demands for textiles 
and textile 'oducts for civilixi use in the 

years imicd.ir'.to1y fo11ow1ri the end of the war, the gross factory selling vaIua of 
products turned out by Canadian textile mills reached an all-tire record total of 

062 1 041,000 in 1947,  up 19.5 per cent over the 1946 value of 886,559,000,  and 
almost three times the 1939 total of 392,658,)00. 

lthouh great strides were mad. tcward ooeting the he'vy demand, some products 
were still in scarce supply at the end of the year and the mills had a krge volume 
of ardors en hand. Threuhout the year, textile nianuactururs ninuod to increaou 
their productive faci1itis by modernizing or extending oxistin6 p1ant. 

t the £nd of 1947  there were 3,216 establishments in operation as coL'parod 
with 3,082 at the on4 cf 1946.  The employees numbered 176,065 as conared with 
164,737 in the 	ucoding year, and their salaries nild wages ngrigatod ldb8,105,000 
compared with ..228,318,300. Bath number of employees axxl salary and wage payraunts 
exceeded all previous years. 

The value of products of onch of the main sections of the textile industry 
moved U) sharply dt.'ing the year. The womori's factory clothing r.up increased to 
y 184,305,000 from •)174,353,000, men's factory clothing to 183,166,000 from 152,- 
707,000, cotton yarn and cloth to 158,272,000 from ?109,828,000 hosiery and knitted 
goads to V127,338,000 from ç105,207,O0C, synthetic tuxti1s and silk to v8'.,870, 000 
from 65,521,000, and woollen cloth to A:65,5 07,000 from  ;56,879, 000. 

The trovinces of Quobcc ari 0ntari doninate the field of txtilu xnanufr.cturing 
in Ctnadn. Quebec accounted for 54.8 per cent of the all-Canada 	valuo of 
production in 1947 and 55.2 per cent of the number of persons omi.loyed, while Ontario 
accounted for 37.5 per oont of tho gross value and 37.5 :r cent of tho employment. 

In Quebec, the total value of output in 1947  was  .582,389,000.  Women's factory 
clothing headed the list with c. value of ,,123,178,030, followed by cotton yarn and 
cloth at .111,478,000, men's factory clothing 108,220,000, syntbtic textiles and 
silk .56 0 966,300, and hosiery ani :ndtted gaods 53,l55,000.  The aggregate value 
of production of these five industries was 152,996,000, or 77.8 per cent of the 
total for the province. 

In Ontario, the production of hosiery and•1nitted goods -- the l'rgest induoy -- 
was valued at 66,110,000, men's factory clothing .55,046,000, wonn's factory 
clothing .47,939,000,  cotton yarn and data 39,062,300, and woollen cloth 38,613,-
300. Theo five lending industries accounted for ..246,770,000,  or no_-rly 62 per 
cent if the total for the province.. 

In the ).-rairio Provinces the men's factory cl5thing industry, with a production 
va1t of . 15, 057, 000 , occupiud first place. Cotton and jute bao was next in order 
with a value of 12,048,000, and woin's factory clothing third at 10,528 9 000. In 
British Columbia the output of women's ractory clothing amounted in value to .,613, 000, 
men's factory clothing 1,892,.000, an. woollen cloth, ,1,162,000, 	(jj) 
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LiS 0Y UIICSTING Sales i lubricating oils in C.nada in 1,43 by principal 
uiL$ dD 0L'.4S 	wholoc1ers of putrolewn oils OXiI g€iO.Ses amounted to 

63,352,000 gallms as c .ared with 57,999,600  in the pro- 
J.in your. 	1uO of lubricating roases in 1948  totalid 60,215,000 llons. 

rose fiiuros do not include the amounts imp.rtui.d1rect by usors or by retail 
.utlots such o:u  lartnnt storos. (hum. 9) 

IR3N (1.3TflIU6 ThiJTJSThY ]J 1948 	Gr000 suflinrb va1u of products rnanuIacturd by 
the iron castings industry of Canada in 198 

uiVanCoi 21 per cent over the rucedin your, aniountin to 123,139,000  as compared 
with 1O2,5l6, 000. Cost of manufcturi matcrials increased to h49,005,030  from 
3t,201 3,uJU in 1947,  and th cost of fuel and electricity was 3,319,000  compared 

with 2,621/,000. 

There wore 225 plants in operation in 1948 compared with 216 a yucir earlier. 
These factorioc gave ompl'oyrunt to 19,354  persons who rocuivod 46,388,000 in 
salaries and wages as against 16,167 omrloyous earnim 38,202,XO in 1947. (17) 

CL.Y JD OiY P1-WDTCTS Gross v--lw of products turned out by the clay and clay 
I. DUSThY IN 1948 	prolucts industry in 1948  amounted to h17,629,000 as 

oorared with 14,486,000 in the 	ocodia year, an. in- 
croaso of 22 per coat. 	total of 117 plants were in opemtion darin the year 
employing 3,746 persons earning :7,506,030 in salaries and wages 	o:paru...L with 
12, establishments with 3,552  workers receiving 6,205,030 in 19.Y 

The cost of fuel and olectricity amountcd to 3,481,000 crporoJ ?ith
000 in 1947, arid prjeass supplies used were valued at •,,:545,000  as against
330. (i5) 

.TQiE tUdüING INDUS7, RY The gross value of all varieties of new stone produced 
in Canada for use during 1948 amounted to 17049, 300 

coMar.;d wito 16,465,000 in the preceding yEir. The tonnage shipped in 194 8 
included l,343 0 030 tons of granite vc.1ue at .3,779,000; 10,003,000 tons of 1i-
stonu worth .12,523,360;  68,000 tons of mrb10 valued at ,529,000;  578,000 tons of 
s::.ndstone valued at ..L,066,000; and 4,000 tons of slate worth 51,iO3. Of the 
total valuo of production, quarries in Quebec accounted fur 48.7 pur cent, Ontario 
35.3 per cent, British Columbia 7.9 per cent, and thu remainder from Nova Scotia, 
New 6ru1u3wick, ianit..ha and .1berta. (19) 

id\fUL Ei0T ON LIVIL STOCK The Dominion Sureau of Statistics has released the 
.ND JLLL i0DTLLB, 194t 	annual report on live st0ck ani aninnl products 

statisics for the year 1948. The presint issuo --
the 30th in an annual series -- contains data on nwnbers, prices and valos of 
live stock anl the lroducti0n of anirniü 1'othicts, as well as rocoris of commercial 
nrkotings cnd inspected slaw,htorin s. irice of this report is 50 cont3 per 
apy. (20) 
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EIEAD DURG ME WEC -- (The nwnbers in this list correspond with those at the 
end of news items, indicating the report on which an item i based). 

eports and Bulletina 

1.. Retail Trade, February (25 cents). 
2. 1 holosa1e Trade, February (io cents). 
3. Man-Hours and Hourly Earnings, February (25 cents), 
4. Stocks of Grain at iarch 31 (io cents). 
5. Domestic Washing Machines and Electric Rofrigorators, Sanunry (i cr.ts 
6. PrelimInary Report on Coal Production, March (10 cents). 
7. Factory Sales of Electric Storage Batteries, February (10 cents). 
8. ConsumptIon, Production and Invontorios of Rubber, Fobuary (25 cjnts), 
9. Swnmery of Monthly Transit Reports, 1949  (10 cunts). 
10. Carloadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
11. Tolophonu Statistics, 1948  (25 coats). 
12. Survey of Librrios, 1946-48 (50 cents). 
13. Teachers' Salarius and Q.ualificntions in Eight Provinces, 1948  (25 cent$)., 
14. Radios and Household Electrification, October, 1949  (25 cont). 
15. Operating Results and Financial Structure of Retail Haxiware, Furniture, 

and Applinncu and Radio Stores, 1948  (25 cents). 
16. The Textile Industries, 1947 (50 cents). 
17. The Iron Castings Industry, 1948 (25 cents). 
18. The Clay and Clay Products Industry, 1968  (25 cents). 
19. r1O Stone Industry, 1948 (35 cents). 
20. Live Stock and Aninni Products Statistics, 1968 (50 cents). 
21. Salt, January (10 cents). 
22. Trade of Canada: Dotailod Bulletin of Exports, February (50 cents). 
23. Trado of Canadn: Detailed Bulletin of Imports, February (50 cents). 

Memoranda 

1, Volurno of Hig]ay Traffic Entering Canada on Traveller's Vehicic Por'ii 
March (10 cents). 

2. Grain Statistics - Wookly (10 cents). 
3. Cold Storego Holdings of Fish, April 1 (10 cents). 
4. Stocks of ikiat, Lard. and Tallow, April 1 (10 cents). 
5. Stocks of Priiit and Vegetables, April 1 (10 cents). 
6. Production of PIG Iron and Stool, February (10 cents). 
7. Statistics on Eide, Skins and i.thcr, Fbruary (10 cents). 
8. Production, shipments and Stocks of Gypsum Products, February (10 cents). 
9. Sales of Lubricating Oils and Greasos, 1948  (10 cents). 
10. Mineral Wool, January (10 cents). 
II. SuimEry Statistics of the Mineral Industry, 1947  and 1948 (io cents). 
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